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Abstract. Lithium (Li) is a mood-stabilizing drug. Although one of the potential mechanisms un-
derlying the neuroprotective effects of lithium is related to its antioxidative effect, its mechanisms 
of action are not fully understood. Herein we aimed to investigate the impact of varied dosages 
of long-term lithium therapy on oxidative stress parameters in the brains of healthy rats, and on 
anxiety-like behaviors, and whether any changes in behavior can be attributed to modifications in 
oxidative stress levels within the brain. Thirty-two adult Wistar albino male rats were randomly 
assigned to four treatment groups. While the control (C) group was fed with a standard diet, low 
Li (1.4 g/kg/diet), moderate Li (1.8 g/kg/diet), and high Li (2.2 g/kg/diet) groups were fed with 
lithium bicarbonate (Li2CO3) for 30 days. Malondialdehyde increased, while superoxide dismutase 
and catalase levels decreased in the brains of the high Li group animals. In addition, anxiety-like 
behaviors of animals increased in the high Li group considering fewer entries to and less time spent 
in the open arms of the elevated plus maze test. Our findings underscore the potential adverse ef-
fects of prolonged lithium treatment, especially at doses approaching the upper therapeutic range. 
The induction of toxicity, manifested through heightened oxidative stress, appears to be a  key 
mechanism contributing to the observed increase in anxiety-like behaviors. Consequently, caution 
is warranted when considering extended lithium therapy at higher doses, emphasizing the need 
for further research to delineate the precise mechanisms underlying these effects and to inform 
safer therapeutic practices.
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Introduction

Lithium is a mood-stabilizing drug that has been shown 
to have neuroprotective effects. Although lithium’s thera-
peutic mechanisms are not fully understood, it has been 

employed in the treatment of various neurodegenerative 
conditions, including Parkinson’s, Huntington’s, and 
Alzheimer’s disease, as well as Bipolar disorder (Camins 
et al. 2009; Chiu and Chuang 2011; Haupt et al. 2021; 
Haussmann et al. 2021)

The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the 
brain and oxidative stress has been suggested to play an 
important role in the pathology of several neuropsychi-
atric disorders including depression and anxiety (Shukla 
et al. 2011; Khairova et al. 2012). The brain is particularly 
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vulnerable to oxidative stress as it utilizes a large amount 
of oxygen concerning its weight and is not particularly en-
riched in antioxidant defenses (Cecerska-Heryć et al. 2022). 
Oxidative stress has been defined as an ‘imbalance between 
oxidants and antioxidants in favor of the oxidants, poten-
tially leading to damage’ (Sies 1997). It has been assessed 
by measurement of reaction products of oxidative damage, 
for example, lipid peroxidation (Betteridge 2000). The free 
radical oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids is known 
as lipid peroxidation (Gutteridge 1995). Lipid peroxidation 
levels are measured as a marker of oxidative stress (Bet-
teridge 2000). Malondialdehyde (MDA) is a compound that 
is derived from the peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids. MDA is the principal and most studied biomarker 
to measure oxidative stress (Tsikas 2017; Cordiano et al. 
2023). The antioxidant defense system includes enzymes 
such as superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) 
which play a central role in the clearance of ROS gener-
ated by oxidation reactions and limiting tissue damage. 
SOD converts superoxide radicals into hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) and CAT breaks down H2O2 (Betteridge 2000; Tang 
and Wang 2012). Therefore, MDA and the enzymes SOD, 
and CAT are the major markers of oxidative stress levels 
(Khairova et al. 2012). 

One of the potential mechanisms underlying the neu-
roprotective effects of lithium is related to its antioxida-
tive stress effect which may play an important role in 
the therapeutic effect of lithium (Ghanaatfar et al. 2023). 
Mood-stabilizing drugs, including lithium were reported 
to increase antioxidant expression and activity in the rat 
brain, particularly in the hippocampus and prefrontal cor-
tex (Tang and Wang 2012; Popović et al. 2019; Gavrilović 
et al. 2022). Therefore, it is conceivable that the previously 
demonstrated antioxidant properties of this drug are one of 
the potential mechanisms underlying lithium’s neuropro-
tection and efficacy in the treatment of neurodegenerative 
diseases (De Vasconcellos et al. 2006; Camins et al. 2009). 
Despite all these beneficial effects of lithium, it has a very 
narrow therapeutic range with the risk of lithium intoxica-
tion (Haussmann et al. 2017). Although neuroprotective/
neurotrophic effects of lithium have been demonstrated 
previously (Forlenza et al. 2014; Roux and Dosseto 2017), 
there have been reports of its neurotoxicity occurring even 
at therapeutic doses by altering oxidative stress status in 
the brain (Bhalla et al. 2007; Mezni et al. 2017). Various 
studies also suggested lithium may have adverse effects 
such as renal impairment, cardiotoxicity, cytotoxicity in 
the liver, and hypothyroidism (Eskandari et al. 2012; Nciri 
et al. 2012; Shine et al. 2015; Abdel Hamid et al. 2020; 
L’Abbate et al. 2023).

Scientists have been investigating lithium’s properties for 
a long period of time. However, its mechanisms of action are 
not still fully understood. Furthermore, most of the studies 

about lithium were conducted in pathological conditions 
and only a  few studies examined the role of lithium in 
non-pathological conditions. Therefore, herein we aimed 
to examine the effects of different doses of chronic lithium 
treatments to address the question of whether lithium has 
long-lasting effects on some oxidative stress parameters in 
the healthy rats’ brain. We measured MDA as an oxidative 
stress indicator and the major antioxidant enzymes SOD 
and CAT. 

Furthermore, lithium is used as a mood-stabilizing drug 
(Baldessarini 2013) and affects mood disorders i.e. sup-
pressing mania and depression (Zhuo et al. 2022). However, 
significant neurocognitive and behavioral adverse effects 
often occur, due to its’ narrow therapeutic index. It has been 
previously suggested that oxidative stress may contribute to 
anxious behavior (Fedoce et al. 2018) and lithium treatment 
may change oxidative status in the brain (Roux and Dosseto 
2017; Popović et al. 2019; Gavrilović et al. 2022). In this study 
we aimed to evaluate different doses of long-term lithium 
treatment on anxiety-like behaviors and whether these pos-
sible changes are related to the alterations in oxidative stress 
status in the brain. 

Material and Methods

Animals and grouping

A total of 32 adult Wistar albino male rats were randomized 
into control (C), low lithium (Li), moderate Li, and high Li 
treatment groups, each consisting of 8 animals. The control 
group was fed with a standard commercial rat pellet. Dif-
ferent doses of lithium bicarbonate (Li2 CO3) – 1.4 g/kg, 
1.8  g/kg, and 2.2 g/kg, were added to diets of low Li, moder-
ate Li, and high Li groups, respectively, for 30 days. 

The animals were kept in polycarbonate cages in a group 
of 4/cage with wood chip bedding in standard lighting 
(12  h/12  h  light/dark cycle) and temperature conditions 
(22 ± 3°C). Food and water were provided ad libitum. All 
experimental procedures were approved by the local eth-
ics committee of Istanbul University (approval number: 
201260).

Behavioral testing

Animals from each group were tested to measure the ef-
fects of different doses of lithium treatment on anxiety-like 
behaviors in an elevated plus maze (EPM) (Pellow et al. 
1985; Eraslan et al. 2023) at the end of the experimental 
period during the light phase of the day (passive) between 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. The test apparatus was a plus-shaped 
open roofed construction with two open (50×10 cm) and 
two trilateral enclosed opposite arms (50×10×40 cm high). 
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The arms are joined to the central squire platform. The maze 
is placed 80 cm above the floor. 

Animals were placed on the central squire platform fac-
ing one of the open arms and allowed to explore freely for 
5 min. The behaviors of animals were videotaped. The test 
apparatus was cleaned using ethanol solution (5% v/v) and 
wiped dry between trials to prevent olfactory cues. 

The video records were scored by a blinded researcher. 
The percentages of time spent in the open arms (100×time 
spent in the open arms/total time spent in the open and 
closed arms), the percentage frequency of entries in the 
open arms (100×number of entries into open arms/total 
entries into all arms), and total arm entries (total number 
of closed and open arm entries) were calculated as an index 
of anxiety-like behavior.

Sample collection and preparation

At the end of the experiments, all animals were anesthetized 
(xylazine/ketamine, 10/75 mg/kg) and blood samples were 
collected via cardiac puncture using EDTA tubes, and all 
rats were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Brains were 
immediately removed and kept at –80°C until the analyses. 
Frozen brains were excised for PCR analyses. The rest of 
the brain tissue was homogenized in TNG-T Buffer using 
a rotor-stator homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged 
at 1000 × g for 10 min at 4°C and the supernatant was used 
for biochemical analyses. 

RT-PCR

First of all, total RNA was isolated using a PureLinkTM RNA 
Mini Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The concentration of total RNA was 
measured fluorometrically (Qubit fluorimeter, Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad) using the Quant-iTTM RNA Assay Kit (Invitro-
gen, Eugene, OR). cDNA was synthesized from 1 µg total 
RNA using random primers (High-capacity RNA to cDNA 
Master Mix Kit, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The 
concentration of the resulting cDNA was measured using 
the Quant-iTTM DNA Br Assay Kit (Invitrogen, Eugene). 
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) analyses were performed 
using 1 ng of cDNA with ABI7500 Real-Time PCR Systems 
(Applied Biosystems). Spesific oligonucleotide primers and 
probes for rat for CAT (assay ID: Rn01512560_m1) and 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
(assay ID: Rn01775763_g1) were obtained as TaqMan Gene 
Expression Assays (ThermoFisher Scientific). The mRNA 
expression levels of the tested gene was normalized to those 
of GAPDH which is a housekeeping gene (Chan et al. 2006; 
Kolasa-Wołosiuk et al. 2019). Analyses of the data were 
performed using the ΔΔ Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen 
2001). Fold changes of genes were calculated using the 

expression 2−ΔΔCt with respect to the mean value of ΔCt in 
the control group.

Biochemical parameters

Lipid peroxidation

The MDA level was measured using the thiobarbituric acid 
reactive substance (TBARS) assay. The formation of TBARS 
was used as an indicator of lipoperoxidation. Plasma TBARS 
were estimated according to the method of Yoshioka et al. 
(1979). The assay was based on the reaction of two molecules 
of thiobarbituric acid with one molecule of MDA. This 
formed a colored complex with a maximum absorbance of 
532 nm.

Catalase activity

CAT activity was determined by a  modified method de-
scribed by Yasmineh et al. (1995). The assay was based on 
the decomposition of H2O2 in the buffer by catalase enzyme 
in the tissue.

SOD activity

Tissue Cu-Zn superoxide dismutase SOD activity was de-
termined according to the method of Sun et al. (1988) by 
inhibition of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) reduction with 
xanthine-xanthine oxidase used as a superoxide generator. 
One unit of SOD is defined as the amount of protein that 
inhibits the rate of NBT reduction by 50%.

A UV spectrophotometer (Chebios S.r.l. optimum-one, 
Rome, Italy) was used to measure absorbances.

Statistics

Statistical analysis was carried out on the SPSS software pack-
age (ver. 11.5.2.1, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data were 
first tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Nor-
mally distributed data were analyzed using one-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA). Duncan’s test was used for pairwise 
comparisons. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. If 
the normality assumption was violated, the non-parametric 
Kruskal-Wallis test was used. Afterward, the Mann-Whitney 
U test was applied for pairwise comparisons. 

Results

We confirmed that serum lithium levels were significantly 
increased dose-dependently, (F (3, 30) = 65.77, p < 0.05). 
Serum levels of lithium-treated groups were significantly 
higher than those of control. In addition, lithium levels of 
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the high Li group were higher than low and moderate Li 
groups (post-hoc, p < 0.05) (Fig. 1). 

Considering oxidative stress parameters in the brain; 
the MDA level significantly increased in the high Li group 
compared to the control (post-hoc, p < 0.05 after ANOVA, 

F (3, 29) = 3.56, p < 0.05) (Fig. 2A). A Kruskal-Wallis test 
showed a  tendency for a  significant difference in CAT 
activity of different dose groups (χ2 (3) = 7.301, p = 0.06). 
Post-hoc Man-Whitney U test showed that there was a sig-
nificant difference between the high Li group and control 
(z = −2.46, p  <  0.05), low Li (z = −1.98, p  < 0.05), and 
moderate Li groups (z = −1.98, p < 0.05) (Fig. 2B). Similarly, 
SOD activity significantly differed between the groups (χ2 

(3) = 11.945, p < 0.05). It was lower in the high Li group 
than those of the control group (z = −3.01, p < 0.05), low 
Li (z = −2.55, p < 0.05), and moderate Li groups (z = −2.62, 
p < 0.05) (Fig. 2C). 

The effect of lithium treatment was significant on CAT 
mRNA expression level (χ2 (3) = 11.38, p  < 0.05). It was 
significantly increased in the high Li group compared to 
control (z = −2.32, p < 0.05), low Li (z = −2.55, p < 0.05), 
and moderate Li (z = −2.89, p < 0.05) (Fig. 3). 

The effect of different doses of lithium treatment was 
significant on anxiety-like behavior when considering the 
percentage of time spent in the open arms (χ2 (3) =10.27, p < 
0.05) (Fig. 4A) and the ratio of open/total arm entries (χ2 

(3) = 12.40, p < 0.05) (Fig. 4B) in EPM. The high Li group 
animals significantly spent less time in the open arms of 
the maze compared to the control (z = −2.92, p < 0.05) and 
moderate Li group (z = −2.03, p < 0.05). Furthermore, open 
arm entries of high Li group animals were lower than those 
of control (z = −3.31, p < 0.05), low Li (z = −2.82, p < 0.05), 
and moderate Li groups (z = −2.32, p < 0.05) animals. Total 
arm entries of animals were also affected by lithium treat-
ment (F (3, 27) = 3.41, p < 0.05). The high Li group animals 

Figure 1. The serum lithium levels of the control and lithium treat-
ment groups. Data are presented by box plots where the central lines 
represent the median, and the whiskers represent the minimum 
and maximum values. Different letters above the columns indicate 
a  significant difference between the groups; serum levels of the 
control group (a) were significantly lower than those of the lithium 
treatment groups (b, c) (p < 0.05). In addition, lithium levels of the 
high Li group (c) were higher than the low and moderate Li groups 
(b) (p < 0.05). 

Figure 2. The effects of different doses of lithium administration on MDA (A), CAT (B), and SOD (C) activities in the brain. Data are 
presented by box plots where the central lines represent the median, and the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. 
Different letters above the columns indicate a significant difference between the groups; there was a significant difference between the 
control (a) and high Li group (b) considering MDA levels (p < 0.05). SOD levels of high Li group (b) were significantly lower than those 
of the control and other lithium treatment groups, (p < 0.05). 

A B C
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entered the arms of the maze less than the control and 
moderate Li group animals (post-hoc, p < 0.05) (Fig. 4C).

Discussion

In this study, we investigated the effects of different doses of 
chronic lithium treatment on some oxidative stress markers 
in the brain and anxiety-like behaviors in healthy rats. We 
found that while low Li and moderate Li did not alter these 
parameters, high Li, which is close to the upper therapeutic 
range, caused an alteration in brain oxidative stress status 
by increasing MDA, decreasing SOD, and CAT levels and 
also increasing anxiety-like behaviors. 

In the present study, serum lithium levels of all groups 
were in the range of 0.3–1.2 mEq/l which is considered 
a therapeutic range (Hopkins and Gelenberg 2000). Serum 
levels of lithium in high Li group was significantly higher 
than the other groups and this result is in accordance with 
the results of the other parameters we investigated i.e., 
MDA, CAT, SOD levels and anxiety-like behaviors. Brain 
MDA levels were significantly increased in the highest dose 
lithium treatment group compared to the control which 
indicates increased lipid peroxidation (Tsikas 2017). It has 
been reported that lipid peroxidation increases after cell 
death or damage. In addition to this, cell membrane struc-
ture is deteriorated and cell integrity is damaged as a result 
of lipid peroxidation (Pisoschi and Pop 2015; Gaschler and 
Stockwell 2017; Iuchi et al. 2021). Therefore measurement 

of lipid peroxidation may be an excellent marker of tissue 
damage and cell deterioration (Gutteridge 1995; Garcia et al. 
2013; Pisoschi and Pop 2015). Considering this, our results 
show that long-term lithium treatment with a 2.2 g/kg dose 

A B C

Figure 3. The effects of different doses of lithium administration 
on CAT mRNA expression in the brain. Data are presented by box 
plots where the central lines represent the median, and the whisk-
ers represent the minimum and maximum values. Different letters 
above the columns indicate a  significant difference between the 
groups; CAT mRNA levels of high Li group (b) were significantly 
higher than those of the control and the other lithium treatment 
groups (a), (p < 0.05). 

Figure 4. Behavioral data obtained in the elevated plus maze (EPM) Data are presented by box plots where the central lines represent 
the median, and the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. Different letters above the columns indicate a significant 
difference between the groups, (p < 0.05). A. The percentage of time spent in the open arms. The high Li group animals (b) significantly 
spent less time in the open arms of the maze compared to the control and moderate Li groups (a), (p < 0.05). B. The percentage of open 
arm entries. The open arm entries of high Li group animals (b) were significantly lower than those of control and the other lithium treat-
ment groups (a), (p < 0.05). C. Total arm entries of animals. The high Li group animals (b) entered the arms of the maze significantly 
less than the control and moderate Li group animals (a), (p < 0.05). 
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may cause cellular deterioration by way of increased lipid 
peroxidation. Although the mechanism of lithium’s adverse 
effects has not been solved yet, it is considered to be related 
to oxidative stress as it was previously shown that lithium 
carbonate increased lipid peroxidation in the kidney and 
liver in rats (Nciri et al. 2012; Ossani et al. 2019).

Furthermore, SOD activity was decreased in this high Li 
treatment group, while CAT activity tended to decrease in 
the same group. SOD and CAT play an important role in 
the free radical detoxification of the brain. During physi-
ological states, SOD metabolizes superoxide anion (O2

−), 
producing hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), which can react 
with iron to generate highly reactant hydroxyl radicals 
and CAT is the most important peroxidase in detoxifying 
excess hydrogen peroxide to prevent hydroxyl production 
(Ighodaro and Akinloye 2018). The decreased enzyme ac-
tivity indicates a high degree of oxidative stress (Ranjekar 
et al. 2003). Therefore, decreased SOD and CAT activities 
in the high Li group in our study may suggest the overcon-
sumption of these enzymes due to oxidative stress. Hence, 
we can conclude that there is an increase in free radical 
generation and impairment in antioxidant defense after 
a 2.2 g/kg dose of lithium treatment suggesting toxication 
in the relevant group. Supporting our findings, it was re-
ported that 4 weeks of lithium treatment, even by the lower 
dose, which was 1.1 g/kg diet, than we used, caused lipid 
peroxidation and decreased CAT activity in the cerebrum 
and cerebellum of rats after 4 weeks treatment (Bhalla et 
al. 2007). In the same direction, it was reported that SOD 
levels in the serum of healthy volunteers significantly 
decreased after lithium treatment compared to baseline 
levels while CAT and MDA levels were not changed fol-
lowing lithium treatment in this study (Khairova et al. 
2012). On the other hand, it was stated that the similar 
doses of chronic lithium treatment that we used, did not 
induce significant changes in MDA level, SOD, and CAT 
activities in mice brains suggesting these doses of treat-
ment hadn’t created toxicity in the brains of treated mice 
(Riadh et al. 2011). The different lengths of lithium treat-
ment, the type of lithium salts used, the way of lithium 
administration, and sample handling might have led to 
discrepancies in the results of the mentioned studies. We 
also found that CAT mRNA expression levels were higher 
in the high Li group than control, low Li, and moderate 
Li groups. In line with this, we found that CAT activity 
in the high Li group tended to be lower than those of the 
control group. This may show that expression of the CAT 
gene is up-regulated in response to the oxidative stress 
that was observed in this high Li group. Although it has 
been previously suggested that long-term exposure to only 
low lithium concentrations could confer some protection 
against oxidative stress (Camins et al. 2009), our results 
show that long-term administration of the doses close to 

the highest therapeutic range may cause toxicity in the 
brain by the way of increasing oxidative stress. 

Considering the anxiety-like behaviors of rats in the 
EPM test, we found that the percentage time in open arms, 
open arm entries, and total arm entries of high Li group 
animals were lower than the other groups suggesting anxiety 
type profile in this group. Supporting our results, chronic 
lithium overdose treatment was found to alter rat and mice 
behavior by inducing anxiety in the EPM test (Hanak et al. 
2017; Smagin et al. 2021). Similarly, therapeutic doses of 
lithium treatment during preadolescence in rats increased 
measures of innate anxiety in the open field and on the 
EPM (Youngs et al. 2006). On the other hand, it was previ-
ously reported that therapeutic concentrations of lithium 
modulated antioxidant status and reduced oxidative stress, 
furthermore stabilizing behavior in animals with anxiety-
like behavior after chronic stress exposure (Popović et al. 
2019). However, in our study, oxidative stress parameters 
increased in the brain in high Li group animals which also 
shows anxiety-like behaviors. Oxidative stress state in the 
brain may alter neurotransmission, neuronal function, and 
overall brain activity, even neuronal demise may result (An-
dersen 2004; Jomova et al. 2023). As anxiety is controlled 
by the nervous system, abnormalities in these regulatory 
systems can result in anxious behavior (Martin et al. 2009; 
Duval et al. 2015). It is also possible that oxidative stress 
may affect corticolimbic regions involved in mediating 
and regulating anxiety (Masood et al. 2008; Mathew et al. 
2008). It has been previously suggested that there is a direct 
involvement of oxidative stress in anxiety-like behaviors in 
rodents; oxidative stress has been implicated in high anxi-
ety levels (Bouayed et al. 2009; Hassan et al. 2014). Masood 
et al. (2008), Bouayed et al. (2009) and Salim et al. (2010) 
reported that oxidative stress in the brain induced anxiety-
like behaviors in mice and rats. Social defeat stress led to 
oxidative stress induced anxiety-like behaviors in rats (Patki 
et al. 2013). Furthermore, it was shown that overexpression 
of genes glyoxalase 1 and glutathione reductase 1, which 
are involved in oxidative stress metabolism, in mice brains 
resulted in increased anxiety-like behavior (Hovatta et al. 
2005). In addition, it was found that hydrogen peroxide, 
a component of oxidative stress, treated mice showed in-
creased anxiety in a battery of behavioral tests (Bouayed and 
Soulimani 2019). Considering all these reports, our finding 
about increased anxiety-like behaviors in the high Li group 
may be explained by increased oxidative stress parameters in 
this group. Therefore, we can conclude that oxidative stress 
in the brain caused by a 2.2 g/kg dose of long-term lithium 
treatment may be the underlying mechanism of increased 
anxiety-like behaviors of rats in our study. 

The study has a limitation. As lithium is used for the treat-
ment of different neurodegenerative diseases, the effect of 
lithium on different aspects of behavior such as depression 
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and also on cognitive functions could have been examined. 
Due to our laboratory conditions at the time of experiments, 
we could only conduct EPM. A more detailed study investi-
gating the effect of lithium on other behaviors and cognition 
may be conducted in the future. 

Our data show that normal rats might be unfavorably 
affected by long-term lithium treatment with a dose close 
to the upper therapeutic range considering alterations in 
brain MDA, SOD, CAT levels, and anxiety-like behaviors. 
It’s important to note that the effects of lithium on these 
parameters are not entirely consistent across all studies. Fac-
tors such as the specific experimental conditions, the brain 
regions examined, and the dosage of lithium administered 
can lead to variable results. Overall, while there is evidence 
to suggest that lithium can influence oxidative stress mark-
ers like CAT, SOD, and MDA in the brain, more research is 
needed to fully understand the mechanisms and implications 
of these effects.
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